Aprille Trupiano
Aprille’s Most Requested Featured Talks
Exhausted & Worn Out:
3 Secrets to Earn More,
Work Less and Live Life 100%

Unleash your Power to
Become a Woman of Influence©
Ever wonder what that “it” is that some
people just naturally possess? Do you watch
with envy as she seems to reach supernatural
success seemingly without personal and
professional burnout?

A “4-Hour Work Week”! Ha! Craving just
a 40 Hour Work Week? Lost your drive
and passion in your work and don’t know
why?

 Find out what’s really keeping you from
“having it all” right now

 Understand why it so often seems “she” has
“it” and you don’t

 Learn the secret keys to a lifestyle and a

business you love without killing yourself
or killing off your dreams and your
relationships.

 Uncover the #1 mistake most business

owners make that keeps them from
’having it all’. (hint: you’re likely doing it
too!)

“I show people how to
be bigger than they
ever dreamed! Then, I
direct them on the path
with a Plan of Action to
start right here, right
now.
I promise to knock you
ALIVE so you can
spend more time with
family, play more and
STILL make money at
the office”

 Discover why it matters to develop your

influence and why having it makes business
& life easier.

 Get the simple steps for how to “do” it and
start being a Woman of Influence NOW!

What You’ll Get from Working with Aprille


A business designed so you can
have a life



Effectiveness in ways you never
imagined



Dramatic increase in your ROE
(Return on Effort)



Strong Teams that do more
without you even asking



Remarkable improvement in
Productivity



Blueprint for bringing your Vision
to life



“How to’s” for unleashing the
Leader in you



Renewed enthusiasm, energy and
vitality

To have Aprille speak or facilitate at your next event, contact her at:
Aprille@AprilleTrupiano.com

001.314.363.3913

Origins of Aprille’s Passion

Aprille Trupiano
Int’l Expert on Leadership

Other Popular Talks:


Secrets to Accomplishing



More (that No One Else
is Telling you)©
Busting the Balance



Myth©
Shifting from Self to



Service: The Steward
Leader©
Powerful Leadership for



Powerful Results©
Living your Most
Extraordinary Life—
Starting NOW©

Aprille Trupiano is expertly trained in developing leaders. She has spent more than a decade
coaching and growing success Entrepreneurs, Managers and CEO’s. She works internationally,
leading workshops, facilitating group presentations, leading conference breakout sessions, speaking
to organizations and maintaining a private coaching practice. Aprille is a radio and TV show host
and published author.
An entrepreneur since the age of 20, Aprille knew she wanted to be the designer of her destiny.
Years later, a lifetime of lopsided priorities from her sense of “obligation” left Aprille perpetually
stranded on “Someday Isle” (you know…”someday I’ll see the world” sorts of things). After
realizing she was resigned, discouraged and running hard from
the fear of regret, she distinguished her deepest passions and said
“Basta!” Aprille set out to have it all, completely re-designing her
business so it’s now joyful, fulfilling, impactful and oh yes, even
more profitable. She learned how to honor her values and run her
business in a way that truly serves people she’s devoted to in life.
Aprille is fully committed to living a life that lights her heart on
fire in every way—and she’ll show YOU how to do the same!
Aprille’s ability to break through what holds you back will
uncover obstacles you can’t even see yet. Her proven no-holds
barred methods catapult you to new heights in your business and
the miraculous in your life, leaving you effective, productive,
profitable—and excited to greet the day.

Aprille’s Speaking Style
Aprille Trupiano is described by clients as
being bold, straightforward, high energy,
vivacious and dedicated. Her talent for
engaging people to think outside the ordinary
redefines how they see themselves and gets
them moving—NOW.

Her practical mix of how-to and high dose of
inspiration leaves people empowered and
effective. Aprille’s contagious enthusiasm and
powerful presence are guaranteed to keep your
participants on the edge of their seats and leave
them wanting more!

Clients are talking about Aprille
“Aprille's amazing
energy engaged the audience
from the moment she stepped
on stage. She shared very
valuable and relevant content
on how to become a woman of
influence.

“Aprille’s presentation received
highest marks from ESPW
when she spoke to our group.
Inspiring. Real. Impactful.
She delivered exactly the
message we were looking for to
I have gotten much positive
empower our members!”
feedback from the members
Karen Hoffman
of our organization and I highly
Co-Founder, ESPW
recommend Aprille to any
group wanting to empower
and inspire their attendees into "Aprille has an impact that you
becoming an influential leader can’t yet imagine as she
in their industry."
compassionately pushes you
Megan Tull
past your limits, your comfort
Program Director
areas, your hesitations and
Texas Women in Business
fears. If you want breakthroughs with work,

relationships and yourself...I
recommend you hear Aprille
speak soon — and often."
Scott Benson
Branch Manager, Wells Fargo
“Aprille’s presentation was
relevant, lively and full of great
ideas for our Board of Advisors
that they could immediately put
into action in their businesses.
She got 100% thumbs-up
reviews for her dynamic style
and keynote talk.
Paul Sheahan
Vice President
1st Advantage Bank

